
THAT SHANGE IN
WOMAN’S LIFE

Mrs. Godden Tells How I?
May be Passed in Safety

and Comfort
Fremont,O.—“I was passing through

the critical period of life, being forty-
___________ six yearsof age and

had all the eymp-
toms incidentto that
change—heat flash-

Wijrjf' ' es, nervousness, and
was in a general run

wl down condition, so
Wwi it was hard for nrj
vwwffl, to do my work.

Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Com-

A pound was recom-
?v7-t mended to me as the
4 best remedy for my

*■" 1 troubles, which it
surely proved to be. I feel better and
stronger in every way since taking it,
and the annoying symptoms have disap-
peared.”— Mrs. M. Godden, 925 Na-
poleon St., Fremont,Ohio.

Such annoying symptons as heat
flashes, nervousnsss, backache, head-
ache, irritability and “the blues,” may
be speedily overcome and the system
restored to normal conditions by this
famous root and herb remedy Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complications present them-
selves write the Pinkham Medicine Cos.,
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to
overcome them. The result of forty
years experience is at your service and
your letter held in strict confidence.

POWER SAWS
We bnild Power Saws
that cut down trees and
cross cut logs. Also at-
tachments to cut off
stumps and logs. Can be
mounted on the skids of
your engine, tractor or
Ford. Big saver of man
power. Get Illustrated
circular free AJIVANCH
SAW MACHINB CO..
3926 Louisiana Avenue.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Flowers Given Fighters' Fames.
The blossoms which will be leading

features of the annual chrysanthemum
show at Washington, when the health
authorities again permit public gather-
ings, are named for Gen, Hunter Lig-
gett and Admiral Sims. They were
christened by American, English and
French sailors. Several new blossoms
of the “General ¥ ilin” seedling named
last year, have been placed near the
“General Pershing,” also christened at
last year’s show.

Mistaken Kindliness.
“Cyrus, till the hired man I had left,

he’s down to the hospital in Paterson,”
says Uncle Ablmelech Bogardus of
Pnakness, N. J. “Cyrus, he had a tus-
sle with our bull yearling. Had a pole
in the critter’s nose ring and was calm-
in’ him down, when he tuck the pole
out. Says the year! in’ was snortin’
like it hurt him.

“Guess lie thought he’d grant a
armstice oh somethin’.”

While blacksmiths may have many
virtues, they must have at least one
vise.

Influenza and kindred
diseasesstart withacold.
Don’t trifle with it.
At the first shiver or
sneeze, take

CASCARAj^pUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 year*—in tablet
form—safe, sure, noopiate, -break, up cold
in 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back if it fails. The genuinebox has a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Store.

CITY’S NEW CLAIM TO FAME
Hoosier Capital Has Peculiar Sobri-

quet, According to One of Its
Most Loyal Boosters.

Two traveling artists in the profes-
sion of selling shoes—ladies’, gents’
and children’s—were in a strange state
where the quantities and qualities of
Indianapolis are not as well known as
they should be.

“Ours is some town, ain’t It .Terry?”
said one loyalist, as he pulled out a
Wheeling stogie with a camouflaged
band, and nosily lit it.

“Yes, sir!” chimed in Jerry.
“Ours is no mean city, I want you

to know,” went on the booster, bring-
ing in admirably all the scant interest
in the smoking compartment.

"No mean is right,” said Jerry.
“Why, Indianapolis has the most

wonderful women and girls,” he con-
tinued, warming up to the admirable
subject. “Yes, sir, Reno, nor New
York, nor nobody has anything on us
there. Do ycu know what they call
Indianapolis back in the middle West?
Well, they call it ChickenviUe-on-the-
Monon, that’s what.”

One civilized heathen from Manhat-
tan grinned.

“Chickenville-on-the-Monon, ala
carte, I suppose?”

“Naw-sir; ours is an automobile
town. We go big there on the enter-
tainment stuff. Chicken ala mode, you
boob.” — Tndianapolis News.

One on Papa.
“Father,” said the sharp small boy.

“I saw a deaf and dumb beggar in the
street ibis morning, and he had an im-
pediment in his speech.”

“A deaf aDd dumb man with an im-
pediment in his speech,” exclaimed
fa> her. “Don’t talk nonsense, Lan-
celot.”

“But he had, father,” insisted the
boy.

“One of his middle fingers was miss-
ing.”

Not Valid.
“Gadspur is a disappointed man."
“Why so?”
“He wanted to get into the army,

but made a mistake in his question-
naire.”

“How was that?”
‘He waived exemption on the ground

of domestic infelicity and the exemp-
tion board couldn’t see it that way.”—
Birmingham Age-Herald.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly ..influ-
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL’S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It is taken internally and acts through

the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
Systeir. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE
is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the ingredients in HALL’S CATARRH
MEDICINE is what produces such won-
derful results In catarrhal conditions.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F J Cheney & Cos., Props., Toledo, O.

Too Much of a Shock.
The chauffeur had been haled into

conn for speeding and running down
a pedestrian.

“Your honor,” said the chauffeur,
“it was all my fault. The pedestrian
was not to blame.”

lAnd the poor judge dropped dead.

. You May Try Cutlcura Free
Send today for free samples of Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment and learn
how quickly they relieve Itching, skin
and scalp troubles. For free samples,
address, “Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston.”
At druggists and by mall. Soap 25,
Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.

Love is supposed to be a tender
passion, but sometimes the girl’s fa-
ther makes it a tough proposition.

D . Plerop’s Pleasant Pellets put an end to
sick aid bilious headaches, constipation, dizzi-
ness and indigestion. “Glean house.” Adv.

If I only have the will to be grate-
ful. I am so.—Seneca.

When Children are Sickly

t#are Constipated, Feverish, Cry out in their sleep, Take cold
easily, Have Headaches, Stomachor Bowel trouble, Try

MOTHER CRAY’S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN

They are pleasant to take and a certain relief. They act on the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels and tend to correct intestinal disorders. 10.000testimonials
from mothers and friends of little ones telling of relief. No mother should be
without a box of Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for use when needed. Ask
to-day. The need of them often comes at inconvenient hours.

Used by Mothers for over thirty years.
Do Not Accept Any Substitute for MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET POWDERS. >

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Samplesent FREE. Address
MOTHER GRAY CO., LE ROY, N. Y.

Acid-StomachVictims
Sickly, Weak. Unfit,

Depressed
Maybe you hare an acid stomach — You eat to LIVE. Yotir life depends on

and don’t know It! There are millions of the strength you get from your food,
such people—weak, ailing, tired, worn There Is no otber way.
out and "all in" before the day is half EATONIC is In peasant-tasting tab-
gono—listless and indifferent to their sur- let form —Just like •„ bit of candy. We
roundings-—often with aches and pains urge you—no tuatf.r what you have tried
all over the body—woefully lacking in —take Eatonic just one week and find
physical power and mental vigor—pale, out for yourself how wonderfully im
emaciated—Just dragging out a weary proved you will feel. See how quickly
existence. Nine out of every ten of EATONIC banishes the immediate ef-
these people are unconscious victims of fects of acid-stomach bloat, heartburn,
artil stomach. belching, food-repeating, sour, gassy

Thousands upon thousands of people stomach, indigestion, etc. See too. how
who are subject to attacks of indigestion quickly your general health improves—-
and biliousness: who are nervous, mel- how much more you relish your food—-
aneboly. mentally depressed: who suffer bow much more easily it is digested—how
from rheumatism, lumbago or eciatlca soundly you sleep—how nervousness and
—yes. even many of those who have irritability disappear. And all simply
catarrh, ulcer or rancer of the stomach— because by taking EATONIC you ha e
if the trouble is traced to its source, it rid your stomach of a lot of excess acid
will often be found to be Just acid stem- that has been holding you back and mak-
ach. For these are only some of the ail- ing your life miserable,
meats that are caused by what the doc- EATONIC Is absolutely harmless. It
tors call superacldlty. which is another can be taken by the most delicate. Tens
name for sour or aeld-stomacb. of thousands of people who have used it

What you want to know above all are enthusiastic in its praise,
else is how to quickly rid yourself of ex- EATONIC Is absolutely guaranteed, so
cess acid. A wonderful modern remedy get a big st)c box from your druggist. If
called EATONIC literally wipes it out. it does not help you your money will be
It does the work easily, speedily and refunded. If your druggist does not keep
naturally. It makes the stomach pure, EATONIC. send your name and address to
sweet, cool and comfortable. It help* the Eatonic Kemedy Company. 1018 S.
you get full strength out of every mouth- Wabash Ave., Chicago. 111., and they will
ful of good you eat: and unless you DO at once mall you a SIV box and you can
get full strength from your food you send them the money for It after you re-
cannot enjoy robust, vigorous health. ceive it.

a i SELDOM SEE
& V a big knee like this, but your horse

may have a buich or bruise on his
IT gJO-^^or^
11 will clean it off wi-hout laying up
Fta the horse. No blister, no hair

gone. Concentrated —only a few
drops required at an application. $2. 50 per
bonl dcli.ereA cmrfor wedn Ijutraflioo.,
nd took S Rfree. ABSORBINE. JR., the tnd-
tcvtic inlnwvt tor mankind, rtduce* Paia'cl Swellinfi.
En'wtid Glands. Wens. Bruises. Vartcose Veins; ailars
Pain and in&ammarion. Price 51.2? a bottle at dragline ol
detirerrd. I iberal trial bottle postpaid lot 10c.
. F. YOUNS. P.D. F.,#TseltM, SpnogfisldHass.

Involuntary Mascotting.
“I have a notion to strafe those al-

lies again,” said the kaiser.
“Don't do it, papa,” protested the

prince. “People are getting the idea
that it brings them luck.”

A milkman took poison recently and
his doctor evened up an old score by
pumping him out.

When Your Eyes Need CareTry Murine Eye Remedy
No Smarting-Just Eye Comfort. 60 ceucs atDnjggisis or mall. Wriu* for Freo Kve Book?MCHINE *** REMEDY CO.. CHICAGO

WAUSAU PILOT

None Should Blame Thanks
flivina Bird for Mental

for AH of His Efforts Go Toward the ipfjpjM\ Development of Flavor
<■% r MUf IB

MMfmm :IBIM/
t e rukey and details the method of hunting them in the New Netherlands:There are also very'large turkeys running wild They have very long
egs and run o extraordinarily fast that generally we take savages when we

go to hunt them, for when one has deprived them of the power of flying they
yet run so fast that we cannot catch them unless their legs are hurt also.”

tirkeys have been called the greatest game bird of this country, and the
methods of taking them have been many. John Hunter, who was captured

hidiuns and spent some time in captivity, in his memoirs, written In
18_4. tells how the Indians made a decoy bird from the skin of a turkey, fol-
lowed the turkey tracks until they came upon a flock and then partiallydisplaying their decoy and imitating the gobbling noise made by the cock,
drew off first one and then another of the flock, who being socially inclined,
came along to investigate the newcomers.

Among the Indians the children were expected to kill turkeys with tlielr
blow guns. These were hollow reeds, in which arrows were placed and blown

out with such lorce that, being directed at the eye of the creature,
, lliey often brought him down. Children as young as eight years
& were successful at this sort of shooting. Adrian Van der Donck says
i* ihnl turkeys were sometimes caught by dogs in the snow during the
™ seventeenth century, but generally they were shot at night from
tiees. They slept in the trees in large flocks and often selected the same spot
mani. nights in succession. At other times the Indians would lay roots of
win the turkeys were fond small streams and take the birds as they
w’ere in the act of getting these roots.

In Virginia the trao o.' pen was much used. This trap was built in the
iwest and leading to t was a long train of corn. The trap was a simple

th
&

t
U *°**S one n P° n an°ther and having rough rails laid across

e op. There was a trench dug under the lowest logs which fenced in the

IT'11 h?• ~ench oorn was scattered and the turkey following the trail ofns e icacy for some distance off would finally come to the trench, which
seemec to lie quite providentially strew7 n with an unusually rich supply. He
.

0 /) *1 ’p* great bright path of rich food to his destruction. The turkey’s
a5

.

0 Intelligence, when it comes to penning him up, Is one of the reasons
r

* ?. grei1 * ninny Americans have not been in accord with Benjamin Frank-
in s (ea that the turkey and not the eagle should be the bird of our country.

writer, describing the shooting of turkeys in the latter half of the nine-
iei t i century in Michigan, speaks of the use of the hollow bone of the

tur ej s wing, which in the mouth of an expert can be made to reproduce per-
ectij the piping sound of the turkey hen. Sometimes also turkeys were
lunted on horseback. In Virginia, according to an old writer, this was notuncommon. Ho snys i

1hough we galloped our horses we could not overtake them [the
turkeys], although they run nearly two hundred and twenty yards before
they took flight.” The constant practice of our forefathers in shooting game
developed a great many fine turkey shots and it is recorded that in the latter
half of the seventeenth century “a man was thought a bad shot if he missed
the very head of a wild turkey on top of the highest tree with a single ball.”

lo ‘pot hunting” and to the practice of luring the turkeys by imitating
the call of the hen In the spring, Sylvester D. Judd of the biological survey
of the United States department of agriculture largely attributes the ex-
termination of the wild turkey In many parts of the United States where
formerly It was especially abundant. Trapping the turkeys in pens also
helped along the extermination.

Although the turkey Is, generally speaking, not a particularly hardy bird,
being subject to various forms of indigestion, etc., he is varied in his diet
and usually has a good appetite. Some of the things which the wild turkey
likes best and which the domesticated bird will by no means scorn are grass-
hoppers, crickets, locusts, tadpoles, small lizards, garden seeds and snails.
One turkey which was examined by a scientist was found to have partaken
of n meal including the following viands:

One harvest spider, one centipede, one thousand-legs, one ichneuman
fly, twr o yellow-jackets, one grasshopper, three katydids, wild cherries, grapes,
berries of dogwood and the sorghum, ttvo chestnuts, twenty-five whole acorns,
a few alder calkins and five hundred seeds of tick trefoil. The domestic tur-
key's habit of hunting grasshoppers and worming tobacco shows that his
delight in the primitive pleasures of the table has not altered In his more
carefully provided for existence.

The chicks both of the wild and the domestic turkey are delicate and
especially must they lie protected during the damp weather. Audubon says
that the mother bird among the wild turkeys thoroughly understands the
delicacy of her offspring and that when it is wet she feed3 the chicks buds
from llie spice busli with medicinal intent exactly as the mother of a brood
of youngsters prescribes doses of quinine when influenza hrs taken the fami’y
in its clutches. As soon as the young birds can fly well enough to take their
place on the roost with their mothers the most delicate period of childhood,
what might be called the teething stage, is thought to be over.

But, according to a successful turkey farmer, the poults are three months
old before they can be taught anything. They are then taught that they
should roost high so as to keep out of the way of night prowlers. Turkeys
retain so much of their wild nature that they di not like roosting inside a
house, and, indeed, they do not care even for artificial perches. When pos-
sible they greatly prefer tall trees as a roosting place to any roost that has
been especially constructed for them. Tills characteristic renders them espe-
cially easy victims for night raiders. In addition to the human desperadoes of
this description there are the coyotes and hawks always to be guarded
against in some parts of the country.

Tn addition to illnesses which come from digestive disorders, colds, the
terrible scourge of blackheads, etc.; and the depredations of the night raider,
the turkey farmer always has to consider also the feuds among the members
0f i,is flock, which frequently rage high. Nevertheless, the careful turkey

rancher has found it possible to conserve his birds and make a large profit

from them. A woman turkey rancher, who has had good experience in the
business, lost in one season only twelve birds out of a flock of 1.500.

At first the young turkeys are fed on bread and milk, hard-boiled yolk
of egg and perhaps some chopped alfalfa. Later they are fed cracked grain,

but as soon as they are able to take to the range it Ik no longer necessary
to feed them. The range supplies all that they need, both green and dry, and
imppy is the householder who is able to purchase for his table turkeys whose
habitat lias been an oak forest. Nothing is more delicious than a turkey

which lias led freely on acorns.

Although there are many great turkey ranches and whole communities
which live principally upon the raising of turkeys for market, such as Ouera,

Tex whose annual turkey trade preceding Thanksgiving includes thousands

of turkevs bound for the New York markets, as a rule turkeys are raised in

small groups on farms which are interested in other commodities. They are

often the sole dependence of the farmer’s wife for pocket money throughout
xj vrar and many a farmer’s daughter also has been able to make a shining

appearance in her world of fashion principally through the successful market-

-1,, „ of tim turkey brood.
k 1 the 5 000 000 farms of the United States there were, according to

careful statistics ’ taken some years ago. only 6.-500.000 turkeys. Texas led

”... ,he states, producing 050,000. Tke other M Which were lar se pro-

™nJ were Missouri, Illinois, lowa, Ohio and Indiana. Tho state of It!,ode

and noted as it is for its turkeys, produced only 5,000. But the quality

of t e Rhode Island turkeys always has been excellent and they usually br.,.g

prices vastly in excess of those from other parts of the country.

And that ought to be enough about turkeys to get .up a pretty good ap-

petite for Thursday’s dinner!

SENOR DON TURKEY played a brilliant part in history even before
the Spaniards discovered him, along with Mexicp, in 1518.

Long l>efore that he had been worshiped l>y Aztecs. Later,

when Ills religious vogue was past, he was given honorable men-
tion as a iiird of honor at the marriage banquet of a king. So
superior a viand was he considered when first introduced to
Europe that in a “constitution” set forth by Craumer in 1541
turkey is named as one of the greater fowls, of which an ecclesi-
astic was to “have but one In a dishe.” But he speedily multiplied

to .such an extent that no later than 1555 two turkeys and four turkey chicks
were served at a feast of (lie sergeants at arms in London.

Turkeys at that period were mentioned in connection with cranes an
swans as important anil rich items of a banquet. A little later, in I°‘ >
turkeys were used on the tables of English husbandmen for the Christmas
feast. In the meantime they were more than plentiful in tlielr home lam ,

where turkeys continued to sell for about six cents apiece as late as t e
nineteenth century. For six cents in those good old days a turkey weighing

about twelve pounds could be bought by a good shopper. If the fam y

needed a turkey weighing twenty-five or thirty pounds it was necessary o
pay as much as ji quarter. But it must be remembered that six cents in

those days counted a good deal more than It does in this.
The turkey that the Aztecs worshiped was probably either the Mexican

wild turkey, which is known by the white touches on its tail covers and quills,
or, more appropriately, the ocelluted turkey of Honduras and other parts o
South America, whose brilliant plumage, spotted almost as gloriously with

vivid colors as a peacock, somehow allies It particularly with that vivid
early people. The turkey which strolled out of the forests of New England
and furnished so marvellous a banquet for our Puritan forefathers was a
handsomer bird Ilian that of Mexico, in the opinion of some lovers of beauty,

but not so brilliant a one as the Honduras turkey.
The American wild turkey, wl’ch really belongs to Thanksgiving, was

the North American wild turkey fouu 1 throughout the eastern United States
and Canada. Scientifically it is known as the Meleagris Americana. Its
plumage is black, shaded with bronze. In the rays of the sun the bird gleams

in a beautiful harmony of black, copper, gold and bronze. And the turkey

likes the rays of the sun. He hates damp weather, not alone.because It is
bad for his health, but because it obscures his beauty.

It is generally believed at present that all the turkeys of the world have

descended from tiie three forms known as the North American bird, which has
just been described; the Mexican bird and the ocellated bird.

The turkey which was first introduced into Europe may have been car-
ried there by the Spaniards from Mexico or the Jesuits may have taken it

back across the waters from one of their scattered stations in the great
woods of Canada. In any event, one of its representatives figured at the
marriage banquet of Charles IX and was regarded as of suflicieut importance
to be mentioned in the reports of that festivity.

The Mexican turkey is the wild bird of Mexico, which also came over the
line into the southern part of the United States. Meleagris Gnllopava is the
name that is generally employed to describe this turkey. It is somewhat
shorter in the shank than the northern species. Its body color is a metallic
black, shaded with bronze. This is thought to be the species that the early
navigators first bore back to Spain and England. The white tips of its
plumage also have suggested that it is to this bird rather than to the wild
turkey of North America that most of the domestic fowls owe their oVigin.

The ocellated turkey, Meleagris Ocellata. which is smaller than theothers,

has a bare head and neck. Its body plumage is bronze and green, banded
with gold bronze and varied with spots or eyes of brilliant colors—blue, red
and brilliant black.

Why the turkey is called the turkey when its origin is admittedly purely

occidental is a subject that has puzzled many persons. There are several
reasons given by those who have delved deeply into this problem, and one
Is privileged to take his choice. In the first place, it is stated that the turkey
was originally supposed to have come from Asia. Thus at a time when a
,rreat stretch of territory on the Asiatic continent was called “Turkey” the
bird derived its name from its supposed origin. Another speculative chron-
icler records that the Indians called the bird “firkee” and that from this its
common name was created. Then, agi in, it is somewhat generally believed
that the bird named itself by its peculiar utterances, which are translated as
“turk-turk-turkee.” Again, still more subtle philosophers have traced the
naming of the bird to its kinship in the matter of polygamous habits with the
Turks over Hie water. Certainly no turbaned subject of the sultan, even in
the days when harems were considered an article of the true religion, was
ever more tenacious of his privileges in this regard than the turkey cock of
barnyard or forest. Turkeys were also at one time supposed to have come
from Africa and they were confused with guineas. The errors in their scien-
tific naming are due to this confusion.

NVlien, in 1621, after making their first harvest, the pilgrims decreed that
there should he a three days’ festival, which was really the first Thanks-
giving, wild turkeys already had become known as a delicious food, and they
furnished the mainstay of the feast. The old pioneers weren’t so badly off,
is seems. In some ways as we have been led to imagine, for although they
were deprived of the joys of tinned meats and vegetables and cold storage

and similar blessings, turkeys were so plentiful that-it is recorded it was
customary to refer to them as bread. Another chronicler sets forth the fact

that the breast of the wild turkey when cooked in butter was esteemed by

even the epicures among the explorers. But In spite of their abundance tur-
keys were regarded with favor even by the red men, if one is to judge by the
following prayer which they uttered:

“O Great Being. I thank thee that I have obtained the use of my legs
Kgain so that I am able to walk about and kill turkeys.”

It was not alone in early New England that the bird was regarded with
such favor as an edible. Isaac De Rasieries in 1G27 write* a description of

Attire.
“Why do women insist on wear-

ing—”
“Stop, John,” interrupted the wom-

an who is kind but firm. “I won’t
hear any criticism of my sex’s apparel
until you explain why so many men
wear collars and suspenders in hot
weather.”
i

The Fruit of It.
“She's a regular peach.”
"Rot she got a lemon in the matri-

monial market”
“WLat a pair!”

Lovely Names.
“A chorus girl doesn't get a large

salary.”
“Say on.”
“But she derives great comfort from

the romantic stage name she picks out
for herself.” —Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

Delicate Question.
Kind Lady—How long since you

hare done any work?
Tramp—Pardon me, dear lady, but

i m raiher seusitlve about me ags.
Boston Transcript

The Difference.
“Where’s the pretty young actress

we met last year?”
“She’s starring.”
“And what became of the young fel-

low who was so much in love with
her?”

"He’s mooning.”

Looks Like It.
“Was that a marriage of conveni-

ence?”
“ft seems to he. He couldn’t afford

an automobile, and she couldn't pay a
chauffeur.”

His Size.
“My wife asked me to bring home a

head of cabbage.”
“Yes, sir; large head or small head?”
“Oh, about seven and a quarter.”

said the man absent mindedly.—Boston
Evening Transcript.

Reaching AH Classes.
“Sir, I am selling the Lowbrow nov-

els—”
**l wouldn’t read that junk.”
“Easy, now. With a set of Shakes-

peare thrown in.”—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Losing Matter.
“I won't let my wife go to bridge

parties.” .

“Because you think it is wrong for

women to gamble? ’ .
.

“No; because she is such a ba
player.”

Ad Infinitum.
“Do vou believe in long engage-

ments?”' asked the domestic man of

his cynical friend.
“Yes, indeed,” was the reply of the

confirmed believer in single blessed-
ness, "the longer the better.”

Accommodating.
“Pat,” said the boss, “do you realize

that vou are saving more money than

I am?”
“Well, sor, you’ve been too good a

boss for me to stand that. Oi’ll take

the business, pay yez the wages O'im

now drawin’ an’ make it two hours

less for a day’s worrk.”

Their Case.
“Photographs are paradoxical.”
“How so?”
“The more decided the negative the

more positive the success.”

Photographically Speaking.
The Prude—Just look at that girl

with the low-necked waist and he:
skirt up to her knees. Isn't site a pic-

ture now? Isn’t she?
The Other—Yep, sort of a dotble

exposure.

Impossible.
“Funny, isn't it?”
“Hurry up and get it out of your

system.”
“A fellow can’t get the cream of the

jokes by skimming over a ’funuy pa
per.”

Baby Natned for Mrs. Wilson.
Pabies and avenues in Paris are re-

ceiving the names of the allied rulers.
Several boys have been named George,

Albert and Wilson or Woodrow, but
it was left to Madam Julie Vandreeck-
en of Ognes, to adopt the president’s
name for her daughter, who has just

been baptized Wilsonne Ldith \ and •
reecken.

The Elephant’s Advantage.

Another advantage the elephant has

is that he can brush his teeth with his

nose.—Galvestoii News.

KIDNEY TROUBLE OFTEN
CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE

VV hen your back aches, and ’’our blad-
der and kidneys seem to lie ditcdered,
go to your nearest drug store and get a
bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s St amp-Root. It
is a physician’s prescription for ailments
•f the kidneys and bladder.

It has stood the test of years and has
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.

This preparation so very effective, has
been placed on sale everywhere. Get a
bottle, medium or large size, at your near*
•st druggist.

However, if you wish first to test this
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
& Cos., Binghamton, N. Y., for a samplebottle. When writing be sure and men-
tion this paper.—Adv.

A Marathon tc Berlin.
First Map Gazer—Now that the

president has answered Max’s note it
is Germany’s move.

Second Map Gazer Move; why.
mu ~

they’re already moving so fast
that it’s a question whether they can
slow up enough to know when they
pass Berlin.

Safest Plan.
“We have been married ten years

without an argument.”
“That’s right. Let her have her own

way. Don't argue.”—Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

Cole's Carbolisnlve Quickly Relieves
and heals burning, itching and torturing
skin diseases. It instantly st-ips the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. J'ic and 50c.
Ask your druggist, or send ?Ec to The J.
W. Cole Cos., Rockford, 111., for a pkg.Adv.

Of Course.
“The fate of this enterprise hnngs

on a hair.”
“That is a bald sort of statement.”

There is no rule without an excep-
tion.

GUARANTEED
TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE

ASTHMAOR MONEYREFUNDED—ASK ANY DRUGGIST

For Constipation
Carter’s Little

Liver Pills
will set you right

over night.
Purely Vegetable

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those wholack Iron in the blood,

'OB most pale-faced people do.

FRESH SMOKED
SALTED

BAY.WIS^^*
SEND FOR UST

W. N. U., MILWAUKEE. NO. 47-1918.

Va!u**4MXff Value* 100vKSSSdf@3lv Profit t5M\ Profit f.25 llSOralis3US
or 154% cr3fc% iSET
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Why Compare Beef and
Coal Profits?

Swift & Company has frequently stated
that its profit on beef averages only one-
fourth of a cent a pound, and hence has
practically no effect on the price.

Comparison has been madeby the Federal
Trade Commission of this profit with the
profit on coal, and it has pointed out that
anthracite coal operators are content with
a profit of 25 cents a ton, whereas the beef
profit of one-fourth ofa cent a pound means
a profit of $5.00 a ton.

The comparison does not point out that
anthracite coal at the seaboard is worth at
wholesale about $7.00 a ton, whereas a ton
of beef of fair quality is worth about
SIOO.OO wholesale.

To carry the comparison further, the 25
cent profit on coal is per cv it of the
$7.00 value.

The $5.00 profit on beef is only 1% per
cent of the $400.00 value.

The profit has little effect on price in either case,
but has less effect on the price of beef than on the
price of coal.

Coal may be stored in the open air indefinitely;
beef must be kept in expensive coolers because it is
highly perishable and must be refrigerated.

Coal is handled by the carload or ton;beef is deliv*
ered to retailers by the pound or hundred weight.

Methods of handling are vastly different. Coal {s
handled in open cais; beef mutt be shipped n
refrigerator cars at an even temperature.

Fairness to the public, fairness to Swift &

Company, fairness to the packing industry, demands
that'these indisputable facts be considered. It is
impossible to disprove Swift & Company’s state-
ment, that its profits on beef are so small as to have
practically no effect on prices.

Swift & Company, U. 5, A.

For h! size the male bluewren Is
one of Australia’s most remarkable
birds in many ways. The blue head,
blue and black back and the long

black tall make him very conspicu-
ous. Nearly every boy and girl of
eastern Australia know the i-hirp of
the “cocktail.” He is a voracious eat-
er ; beetles, moths, caterplll; rs and al-
most every Insect all look alike to the
little gourmand, and lie would Just as
soon tight for his as not. For the
first year of hfs life the male
is exactly like the female In plumage,
but the black and blue come after the
first moult. The nest is built at the
end of July. It is a dome-shaped
structure, with the upper end over-
hanging a narrow entrance at the side,
and built of bark and grass, lined with
feathers. It is usually composed In
shrubs near the ground, prickly
hedges or briars. Three or four white
eggs spotted with pale red are usual-
ly laid, and the birds are such persist-

Little Bird Is a Glutton
ent breeders that the lady will lay
again till a brood Is hatched even if
the nest is robbed several times.

As One of Many.
Donald Hankey, the student inarms, who, whilst he found death In

the trenches also found life, and
found It more abundantly than here-
tofore, says of a young man who had
voluntarily forsaken the getting of a
living In some civilian occupation for
the life of a soldier: “He was learn-
ing one of the great truths of life, a
truth that so many fall to learn—-
that it is not In Isolation but as a
member of a body that a man finds
Ms fullest self-expression; that it is
rot in self-assertion bvc m self-sub-
oidination, not as an individual but as
one of many brethren, sons of one
father, that a man finds the complete
satisfaction of his instincts, and the
highest form of liberty.”

Persistent Coughs
are dangerous. Get prompt relief from
Piso’s. Stops irritation; soothing. Effective
and safe for young and old. No opiates in

PISO’S
WANTED Learn the Barber Trad*
Why wait to be told again? It pays, it’s easy*
no experience necessary; tools free. TW. tsw
■win luter CoUti. 3*7 CWast St, Mihruke*, W*.

PATENTS
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